The happiness gap between transition and non-transition countries

Economic progress coupled with political and institutional stability is needed to reduce unhappiness
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ELEVATOR PITCH

Since 1989, post-communist countries have undergone profound changes in their political, economic, and social structures and institutions. Across a range of development outcomes—in terms of the speed and success of reforms—transition is an “unhappy process.” The “happiness gap,” i.e. the difference in average happiness levels between the populations of transition and non-transition economies, is closing, but at a slower pace than the process of economic convergence. Economic growth, as the determinant of a country’s collective well-being, has been superseded by measurements of institutional quality and social development.

The difference in life satisfaction has decreased notably

Pros

- The happiness gap between transition and non-transition as well as advanced countries is gradually closing.
- Economic and political stability still have a stronger influence on life satisfaction than economic growth in transition countries.
- Key factors to improve individual and societal well-being include perceived legitimacy of institutions, good governance, and rule of law.
- High levels of social capital, in particular social trust, improve life satisfaction and happiness in the medium term, even in harsh economic conditions.

Cons

- The persistence of an “unconditional” happiness gap, regardless of economic progress, suggests a permanent “negative” transition effect.
- Economic convergence between transition and advanced countries may not be enough to close the happiness gap.
- Dissatisfaction with life may produce reform fatigue, thus threatening the stability of new and vulnerable economic and political institutions.
- Happiness gap estimates may be biased due to cultural differences across countries or generations.

KEY FINDINGS

AUTHOR’S MAIN MESSAGE

Raising income levels in post-communist countries has not compensated for the fall in well-being during the process of transition. Poor governance, corruption, and low levels of social capital are likely to further hinder both economic progress and the recovery of the populations’ sense of life satisfaction. If transition countries are to achieve convergence with advanced economies and/or further harmonization within the EU, the stability and legitimacy of new social and political institutions should be prime policy targets. Potential benefits of increased well-being include more support for reforms, less emigration, and improved health standards.